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HUGHES CLUB FORMED AT
STOCK JUDGING TEAM REVISED LIST OF
"STRAW VOTE”
CHINNING RULES.
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
GIVEN FIFTH PLACE
TIM E THIS SEASON
ELEC TS HUGHES

D EFEATED A SECOND

COLBY DID NOT SCORE U N TIL THE
SECOND PERIOD

TEAM SUFFERS LITTLE DAMAGE
Captain W estover and “ Skeet” Irvine are
Victim s—Captain Cawley of Colby
Star of Game

New Hampshire was defeated for the
second time this season, Colby college,
13 to 0. New Hampshire had one ex
cellent chance to score winning on a
forward pass, which was received with
in a foot of the goal line— and dropped.
The team played well, and Colby did not
score until the second period. The
second touchdown was made in the last
period. Captain Cawley of Colby was
easily the star of the game, as he twice
made 45 yards in recovery of New
Hampshire’s
punts, made the first
touchdown and kicked the goal.
The team suffered a few minor in
juries, Kyke Westover and Skeet Ir
vine each having a knee hurt.
The summary:
Colby
New Hampshire
Perry, le
re, Leavitt
Knox, le
re, Mitchell
Erb, It
rt, Jenkins
Gallier, It
Stinson, lg
rg, Morrill
Goodrich, lg
rg, Graham
Bucknam, c
c, Harvel
Deasy, rg
lg, E. Bell
Collidge, rt
It, Waterman
It, Graney
Jacobs, re
le, Haseltine
Brownville, qb
qb, Westover
Conlon, qb
Fraser, lhb
rhb, Shuttleworth
Hendricks, lhb
rhb, Irvine
Crossman, lhb
Cawley, rhb
lhb, Broderick
Kallock, rhb
lhb, Leavitt
Bourne, fb
fb, E. Bell
Bressett, fb
Score,
Colby 13. Touchdowns,
Cawley, Knox. Goals from touch
down, Cawley. Umpire, Porter, Uni
versity of Maine. Referee, Halliday,
Dartmouth. Head Linesman, Hooper,
Eastern State Normal. Time, 10 min
ute periods.
NEW FORM OF C U LV ER T BEING
W A T C H E D BY T OW N AU TH O R IT IE S .

The old bridge on Garrison avenue,
that was washed out by the high water
last spring has been replaced, at con
siderable expense to the town, by a six
foot corrugated steel culvert. This de
vice strongly reinforced with concrete
ends, is claimed to be of ample capacity
to take care of all future excessive
drainage demands, and is estimated to
last at least twenty years. The wear
ing ability of the steel frame, galvaniz
ed and protected by a special process,
will be closely watched by those in au
thority, because of its being a new thing
on the market.
PROFESSOR GROVES W ILL T A L K
ON S O ' I O L O G Y I C A L P R O B L E M S .

Officers Elected, Campaign Literature and
Advertising Buttons Procured—
CONTEST A T BROCKTON FAIR ENDS
M ajor Knox to Address Club.
LONG TRIP

Bidding of Four-Year Men to Come in
May— Many Changes From Last
THE N E W HAM PSHIRE GETS VOTES
Year.
OF STUDENTS A T CHAPEL.

On the suggestion of Major Frank
Knox of the Manchester Union, agita
tion was started among the student body
with a view toward judging its political
sentiments in general and the organiza
tion of a Hughes Club in particular.
Several students formed themselves
into a committee for that purpose,
which resulted in a meeting of about
50 Hughes supporters from the organiza
tion of a Hughes Club. R. C. Graham
was chosen president; E. F. Cutts, secretary-treasurer; and an executive com
mittee of seven men appointed. The
first meeting will be held Monday, Octo
ber 16, when Major Knox will address
the group. Other speakers are planned
for later meetings, and a supply of
Hughes buttons and campaign litera
ture has been received.

With the exception of releasing the
two year men from bidding in May, the
rules are the same as were drawn up by
Casque and Casket in the Spring of last
year.
In increasing the time before a new
man can be bid to a fraternity an in
tensive rushing season is done away with
and the freshman has a better oppor
tunity to become acquainted with his
classmates and the college at large from
an individual standpoint. As an in
centive to the freshman to have an
active interest in college work, a scholar
ship requirement is given in rule 6.
Under rules 1 to 5 the chinning of a
freshman after he receives a bid is done
away with and the new man is forced
to take the initiative in deciding which
fraternity he shall join in case he receives
more than one bid.
These changes are intended to make
the pledging of a man to a fraternity
more of an incidental matter in his col
lege career and less of a temporary
eclipse of other college functions.

CLASS N O T E D F OR W A N D E R L U S T
B E I N G S E T T L E D IN A N E W

ROOM.

Geology 51 was moved for the fifth
time when it recently adopted a new
class room. The classes now are being
held in what was a fraternity room, on
the third floor of Thompson Hall.
Aside from using this room for classes
it will be utilized as a laboratory as well.
D R . J . L . T R Y O N T O L E C T U R E ON
O N E H UN DR ED YEARS OF
PEACE.

Dr. James L. Tryon, director of the
New England Department of the Am
erican Peace Society, will give an il
lustrated lecture at convocation, Wed
nesday, Oct. 25, on “ One Hundred
Years of Peace.” Dr. Tryon will show
slides of a very valuable historic nature.
M R . C. H . E D G L E E W I L L A D D R E S S
EN G IN EE R IN G SOCIETY M EETING.

At the meeting of the Engineering
Society, Monday evening,
October
16th, Mr. C. H. Edglee, Engineer for
the Aberthaw Construction Company
of Boston will deliver a lecture, the
subject of which is ‘ ‘Personal Character
and Practical Efficiency.”
Mr. Edglee is a fluent speaker and
every engineering student in college
should hear him. After the lecture
there will be moving pictures loaned by
the General ElectricCompany, entitled,
“ Panama
Canal
Look
Control
Board.’ ’
W OMEN STUDENTS REGISTER
AS A G R I C U L T U R A L

STUDENTS.

Miss Alice Fletcher of Concord, N.
H., and Miss Katherine Parks of War
ren, N. H., registered here last week as
special students iri agriculture. They
will take up work in farm management,
farm crops, poultry and fruit growing.
Miss Fletcher has attended the W om
an’s School of Horticulture at Ambler
Pennsylvania. Miss Parks is a gradu
ate of Smith College in the class of
1915. Both intend to devote their
time and interest to farm work in this
state, and have come here for courses
in practical agriculture.

TRAINED MEN FOR DAIRY SHOW
New Hampshire Trio iBeaten by Narrow
Margin with Benson High Man— Cir
cumstances Handicap Them j

The climax of a three-days’ practice
trip of contestants for positions on the
stock-judging team, going to the Na
tional Dairy shows, was a stiff fight
between New England college teams
at Brockton Fair, which resulted in New
Hampshire’s securing fifth place by a
narrow margin.
Tuesday, Oct. 3, Alta Crest Farm in
Spencer, Mass., was visited. Here
some of the best Ayrshires in the East
were judged.
Wednesday at Thomas Lawson’s
estate in Egypt, Mass., two rings of
Jerseys were judged. Mr. Lawson’s
herd contains some of the country’s best
Jerseys. The man in charge of the cat
tle, Mr. Robinson, showed the party
every courtesy, even to furnishing a
fine lunch.
T H E RULES
MEN MAKING TEAM .
We, the undersigned, acting for our
The next day, Thursday, the party respective fraternities, do promise and
went to the Brockton Fair, the climax agree not to invite any student, who has
of the trip, and a team composed of registered in the College for the first
those who had done best in previous time after June 1, 1916, to join our
judging entered the contest. This fraternity before 4 p. m., Monday, June
team consisted of Benson, Fitch, and 11, 1917.
Hoyt, with Thomas as alternate. This
The following rules will be observed:
year all the New England states, except
The Alpha Tau Alpha Fraternity,
Vermont, were represented by teams. however, will not be bound by the rules
The animals judged consisted of ring of pertaining to the date of bidding.
four cows and one of four bulls of each
1. There shall be a meeting of the
of the four principal dairy breeds, Casque and Casket the Sunday pro
Ayshire, Guernsey, Holstein, and Jer ceeding the second Monday in May, at
sey, and two rings of draft horses. which time the names .of students to be
Each man was given a possible 100 bid to the respective fraternities shall
points on each of the rings, making a be presented.
possible 1,000 points for each man and
2. The Casque and Casket shall send
3,000 for each team of three men. The a uniformly worded note to each student
coaches of the various teams judged whose name has been presented, stating
the rings and the students’ work was that he has been bid to ‘ ‘one or more
judged according to the placings they fraternities.’ ’
made as a group. A new feature which
3. The students shall present them
interested the crowd was that of having selves to Casque and Casket at 4 o’clock
the coaches take turns telling students on the second Monday in May, at a
and onlookers the official placing, and place designated, prepared to give a
the reasons for it, after a ring was judg final answer to the formal bids present
ed by the contestants.
ed at that time.
The results of the contest were in the
4. The student’s answer shall be
order of rank:
written on a form card and deposited
Massachusetts
2049
in a sealed ballot box before 5.30.
Maine
195534
5. No student shall leave the room
Connecticut
1910
until his answer has been deposited.
Rhode Island
1837
Only students who have received bids
New Hampshire
1791 >2 and the members of Casque and Casket
will be allowed in 'the room.
CONTEST VER Y CLOSE
6. No student shall be initiated until
Although New Hampshire received
last place, the contest was very close, he has passed 13 hours of College work.
7. No student shall be considered
there being a difference of 248 3^ points
from a possible 3,000 between the first pledged to a fraternity until he wears
and last teams, and a difference of only pledge insignia publicly.
8. The wearing of the pledge in
46 between New Hampshire and Rhode
Island. The high man in the contest signia publicly binds a man to join the
was Clough of Massachusetts with a fraternity whose insignia he first wears,
score of 712 out of a possible 1,000 and by this he shall never be eligible to
points. The New Hampshire men se membership in the other fraternities of
cured 10th, 11th and 15th places. the College.
9. Furthermore, we promise and
Benson was high man of the team with
620 points. Owing to one man’s drop agree to allow no student, registered for
ping to last place, on account of reasons the first time after June 1, 1916 to room
he gave for his placing, the team secured or board in our fraternity houses before
last place. Although several prizes he is pledged.
10. Lastly, we hereby agree to abide
were offered in the contest this year,
by these rules in spirit as well as in
the team did not secure any.
Since this New England contest has letter.
A printed copy of these rules shall be
been started, New Hampshire has had
given
to each new student.
every possible place from first to last.
Signed:
In one of the contests of recent years, a
Zeta Epsilon Zeta
New Hampshire man won one of the
P. J. Griffin
four scholarships offered, valued at
Kappa
Sigma—
Beta Kappa Chapter
$400, against a large field of 16 colleges
R. C. Wiggin
competing. This man is Walter Swett,
Beta Phi
who now has a position in the Universi
E. F. Cutts
ty of Missouri, directly traceable to
Theta
Chi—
Zeta Chapter
the scholarship won on the judging
R. T. Roberts
team.
Gamma Theta
The New Hampshire teams are handi
N. E. Robinson
capped in these judging contests because
Alpha
Tau
Alpha
of lack of practice trips.
G. W. Leonard

At the annual meeting of the Ameri
can Sociological society at Columbus,
Ohio, December 28-30, attention will
be given for the first time to the pro
blems of rural sociology. Professor P E R C E N T A G E A . A . T I C K E T O W N E R S
IN V A R I O U S C O L L E G E G R O U P S .
Groves has been invited to speak on
the “ Mind of the Farmer.”
For the purpose of stimulating a little
rivalry among
the fraternities and
dormitories the following percentages
BR IN D LE GIVES STOCK-JUDGING
T E A M C A N D I D A T E B L A C K E Y E . have been worked out. These repre
sent the per cent of students in each
While leading one of the cows to be fraternity or dormitory who have
judged by the men trying out for the bought season tickets to all athletic
stock-judging at Alta Crest Farm, last events:
Theta Chi, 91% ; Gamma Theta,
week, Byron Butterfield, ‘ 18, came near
meeting with a bad accident. The 86% ; Beta Phi, 82% ; Fairchild Hall,
cow tossed her head, sliding her horn 63%.; Kappa Sigma, 56% ; Meserve
up behind his glasses without breaking Dormitory, 44% ; Pettee Block, 43% ;
them, and struck the bone over his eye. Zeta Epsilon Zeta, 35% ; Alpha Tau
At first it was feared that the eye itself Alpha, 31% ; Commons Club, 24%
was injured,but fortunately such was not Crescent, 21% ; Pie Alpha Phi, 15%;
the case. If the horn had struck just Alpha X i Delta, 13%; Chi Omega,
Professor R. V. Mitchell addressed
a little farther back, however, the re 13%.
President Fairchild attended the re
These averages will probably be pub the Nottingham Pomona Grange, Wed
sult would have been serious, probably
destroying the sight, instead of produc lished again by the Athletic Associa nesday, October 11. His subject was cent inauguration of Ernest Hopkins,
Dartmouth’s new head.
tion in hopes of- a further increase.
poultry housing and feeding.
ing a black eye.

WOMEN ALLOWED TO VOTE.
Nearly Three-Fourths of Those Present
Cast Vote for Presidential Candidates
Hughes Receives Largest Number.

M E N ’ S VOTES.

Hughes
Wilson

172
156
W OMEN’ S VOTES.

Wilson
Hughes

50
49

Total votes for Hughes, 222.
Total votes for Wilson, 205.
In connection with the present politic
al agitation at the college, a straw vote
of the student body was taken after
chapel last Wednesday. The individu
al choices were written on slips of paper
during convocation and deposited in
ballot boxes placed at the entrance. A
separate box was used for the women’s
votes for purposes of comparison. The
total number of votes cast, 427, in
dicates a fairly representative vote of
the student body. The men were clear
ly in favor of Hughes, although there
was only a difference of 16 votes be
tween the two presidential candidates.
Before the vote was taken the two can
didates appeared to have equal sup
port. The women, however, were near
ly tied on their choice for president,
Wilson having only one vote more than
Hughes. Before the vote, the majority
of women seemed to favor Wilson.
DRAMATIC C LU B H OLD S T R Y O U T
F O R CAST OF “ T H E M A G I S T R A T E . ’

A large crowd of students appeared at
“ T ” Hall, Monday evening at the
try out for ‘ ‘The Magistrate,’ ’ the
play to be given by the Dramatic Club.
The try-out was conducted by R. C.
Graham, ’ 17, President of the Club.
The judges were Mrs. S. J. Sutherland,
Prof. Whoriskey. Dr. A. E. Richards
and Mr. C. A. Garabedian. The re
sults of the try out are not final. The
choices for the parts at present are as
follows:
Beatie— Miss Burleigh, ’20; Miss
McQuestion, ’20.
Wyke— Hall, ’20; O’Leary, ’20.
Popham— Miss Fletcher, ’20; Miss
Perkins, ’ 19; Miss Poland, ’ 19.
Mrs. Posket— Miss Gove, ’ 13; Miss
Worcester, ’ 17.
Mr. Posket— Caswell, ’ 17; Cheney,
’ 20.
Bullanny— Hardy, ’ 18; Love joy, ’ 19.
Lukyn— Hardy, ’ 18; Ross, ’ 17.
Blond— Hall, ’20.
Charlotte— Miss Gove, ’ 18; Miss
Dearborn, ’20.
The remaining parts have not yet
been assigned. “ The Magistrate” is a
three act farce and will be coached by
Mr. Garabedian.
C A P T A I N S. J. S U T H E R L A N D W I L L
A D D R E S S C H A P T E R O F D . A . R.

Captain S. J. Sutherland will deliver a
lecture before the Molly Reid Chapter
of the Daughters of the American Revo
lution at Derry, New Hampshire on
the afternoon of Saturday, October
14th. His subject being the “ Military
History of Our Country.”
This lecture is being given as a part of
the Engineering college lecture service.
F R E S H M A N C L A S S E L E C T S ITS
S 0 :iA L COMMITTEE

MEMBERS.

At the meeting of the Freshman class
last Monday, Miss Ruth McQuesten
and John McGinn were elected mem
bers of the Social Committee.
The members who represented the
other classes are: Miss Julia Roberts,
’ 17, Vance Batchelder, ’ 17, Miss Em
ma Leary,’ 18, Ralph Nevers, ’ 18, Miss
Mary Poland, ’ 19, Frank Blodgett, ’ 19.
This committee has been appointed
to arrange the informals.
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and compare notes, tell each other of
their work and in this way become ac
quainted with some worth while facts
which were outside of each one’s course.
It was a common premise that students
specializing in a certain course could
impart interesting and educational in
formation to other students doing other
work. So the club was created, with
membership open to men and women
students alike. Heads of committees
on the various subjects such as eco
nomics, literature, music, sociology,
psychology, etc., were s ppointed whose
business it was to provide a share of
the year’s entertainments.
Some of the
committees’ heads
worked well; others didn’ t. Speakers
were hired from time to timeto give
live talks, a debating team repre
senting the college was formed under
the club’s auspices, in short the whole
idea of the organization was to draw
the college students and faculty to a
common center for the educational and
social benefits to be derived. It is
fundamentally an arts and science club,
but its work and ambitions embrace
the entire college. It has no feeling of
rivalry towards other clubs; it simply
wishes to co-operate with them in the
advancement of learning by means of a
general broadening of the intellect and
social contact.
This year the Liberal Arts Club has
staked out a big field to operate and it
deserves the attention and support of
us all.
MORE BLEACHERS.

OPPORTUNITY

KNOCKS.

Another situation is calling for help!
Apropos the Boston excursion with the
football team, we are led to think of
what would happen if some foreign host
invaded our town bent on a similar mis
sion. Where would we put them dur
ing the game; give over our bleachers
and let those for whom there was no
room, stand along the side-lines and
ru n n in g track?
If our one section of
bleachers was enough to appease the
enemy we would be obliged to stand,
and that is a practise that should be
condemned. When our student body
has to stand on its feet throughout an
athletic contest efficient cheering is im
possible because the unit is broken up
and scattered over a considerable area.
Another point in favor of more bleach
ers. We shall continue to stage our
biggest games “ at home,” in Dover
until the residents of that town take
enough interest in us to come over here.
Our present migration to Dover is a
matter of gate receipts, but when we
know that a portion of that city’s
population will come here and come
regularly, we must have accomodations
for them. Now then, there is a toler
ably large amount of suitable lumber,
owned by the college and easily accessi
ble, which can be purchased at cost.
There is a man in charge of the drawing
department, who has drawn and will
again draw plans for some more bleach
ers. There is another man connected
with the wood-working department,
who will supervise their construction
and probably turn bleacher-wards the
footsteps of several under-studies—
provided he has a chance. Is there, in
the undergraduate body enough of a
demand for said bleachers to pay for the
lumber and then to drive nails into that
lumber? It’s been done before, why
can we not repeat?

Tlie casual observer will grant that
we ‘ ‘do something in athletics, have a
few clubs and fraternities and act about
as the average college does. But there
is something besides these surface in
dications; there are the less thought
of but equally important bodies which
make the surface possible. As there
must be some inner body, some sub
stance within present to make an outer
covering, whether a base ball or a bible,
so must there be some foundation or
supporting network for ourselves and
our activities.
We have athletics in their varied
forms, and they mean much to us,
we have the fraternity life, clubs and
societies, informals, Young Men’s and
Young Women's Christian associations,
college weekly lyceum courses, and
countless other activities. All these
are perfectly plain to us in their oc
currence; we see the surface. But is
there nothing else that we should note;
may we expect to find their composite
materials, their foundations and reasons
for existing?
The answer to these questions is the
key to the problem “ What should my
college life give me?’ ! The purpose
of a college is hard to state with absolute
accuracy and limitation but ‘ ‘the man
who comes out of college into the modern
world must have got out of it, if he has
not wasted four vitally significant years
of his life, a quickening and a training
which will make him in some degree,
a master among men.” This means
that each ought, as sober thinkers on
the real problems of these “ four vitally
significant years,” to realize that some
thing is expected of us beside fair marks.
From our collection of things worth
while one possible and adaptable field
of endeavor should be chosen by every
individual in which he may try to be
A V O TE R S DUTIES.
of service to somebody or some group.
This helps to build the rugged frame
It would be adding insult to in'ury
which a successful college must have.
to say that New Hampshire students of
It also has a personal significance, be
the sterner sex didn’t know how or why
cause it makes one acquainted with
to vote for a president, provided they
efficiency, it causes a keenness of mind,
can fulfill federal requirements. If
it elevates and inspires, and when com
they are sufficiently interested to cast
pleted, brings a feeling of merited satis
their votes they know who they are
faction.
voting for and why, but there is one
Our choice may be base ball, it may
side of the problem of state and federal
be music, or debating, or leading a com
elections that is often unthought of or
pany of cadets; it matters not what it
neglected.
be, so long as it fits our individual
That is the inquiry into the personal
capacities and gives us a chance to
histories of those up for office. Party
fight for the cause o f. self and social
platform are generally well known and
betterment and renders us capable of
the past political activities of the aspir
working for and being a part of the
ants for office are sufficiently touted
engine of our public endeavors, the
through the press; but it is safe to say
unseen.
that mighty few voters take the trouble
to look in ‘ ‘W ho’s Who’ ’ or in some
SCOPE O F L I B E R A L ARTS C L U B .
way learn of a man as a man.
If college men are superior to the
' In the early months of the previous rank and file, they ought to go a few
college year the Liberal Arts Club was steps further in their knowledge of the
organised and established. The rea men who will get their votes next
sons for its being are these. It was felt month.
that the students of the arts and science
division needed some organization that
T H E L E C T U R E COURSE
would serve the same purpose to them
as the Agricultural Club does its mem
There is every reason to believe that
bers. Both faculty and upper class the coming lecture course will prove the
men were aware of a need for some col best ever. As usual, the faculty mem
lege clearing house where the students bers who are interested, are doing all in
might assemble at stated intervals their power to make the numbers inter

FACULTY MEMBERS ENJOY
WHITE MOUNTAIN SCENERY

Design Plus
Construction.

W eek End Auto Parties are Favored with
Ideal W eather—Very Little Trouble
^Experienced on Trip

A week end automobile trip was
greatly enjoyed by the following mem
bers of the faculty: President and Mrs.
Fairchild, Dean and Mrs. Hewitt, Mr
and Mrs. Henderson, Prof. and Mrs.
Simmers, Prof. and Mrs. Huddleston,
Mr. and Mrs. Ritzmann, Mr. and Mrs.
Ham, Dean and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Stone, Mr. Scherrer, and Mr.
Prince. The party went to Concord
and proceeded north by the Merrimac
Valley boulevard to Bethlehem. On
Sunday morning three of the five
machines came down through Craw
ford notch, while Mr. Taylor and Mr.
Stone went to Gorham and through
Pinkham notch. The trip as a whole
was unusually free from trouble, al
though Mr. Henderson was delayed
at Franconia by a broken fan belt.
The first machine arrived at Durham
at five thirty, while Mr. Henderson
the last, rattled in about ten. The
weather was fine and the mountain
scenery could not be surpassed.
TWO T RUS TEES SP EA K AT
CONVOCATION

EXERCISES.

Two members of the Board of Trus
tees, James A. Tufts, principal of
Phillips-Exeter Academy, and Harvey
L. Boutwell, ’82, spoke at convocation,
Wednesday. Prof. Tufts gave a short
talk in which he argued that the college
is judged by the conduct of the stud
ents and not by the teachers or trustees.
He said that this is the year of the sitting
of the legislation and that every student
must therefore take it upon himself to
create the' most favorable impression
upon all people outside. Mr. Tufts,
spoke very highly of New Hamp
shire College graduates, who are doing
research work at Pittsburg.
Mr. Boutwell, one of the alumni
trustees, then made a very stirring
speech on patriotism. He said that pa
triotism should be very high in the
students of land grant colleges, because
they were established by the govern
ment during the civil war and the bill
was signed by Lincoln on July 4, 1862.
He said that education is necessary in
order that a large republic like ours
shall flourish. He gave Mexico as an
example of what trouble uneducated
people can cause. Less than twentyfive per cent of the people there are
educated.
After Mr. Boutwell finished speaking,
the student body gave him a rousing
cheer.
H . C. M O R R I S O N T O S P E A K A T

C HAP Z L.

The prestige of our Furniture has
been earned because the manufactur
ers of the goods we sell combine creat
ive designing, with substantial, oldfashioned honesty of construction.
Our Furniture satisfies at the start
because it is beautiful and distinctive.

E. Horrill Furniture Co.,
DOVER, N. H.

Page Engraving Co.,
BUTTERKRUST Halftones, Line Cuts, Etc.
BREAD
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
135 Sixth Street,

You know ! “ NufSaid”

Dover.

Telephone 362-W

F. H. BURGESS,

Photographer.

M, & M. Bakery,

All the New Styles.
Groups, E tc., Special Rates
for Class Work.
412 Central A v e .,
Dover
Views,

DOVER, N. H.

W e A lw ays Carry

Handsome Suits, Coats, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Goods of All Kinds,
Silks, Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings.
Our Stock is the Largest in Dover.

B Y R O N F. H A Y E S ,
Franklin Square,

Dover, N. H.

MARLEY 1V2 IN. DEVON 2*4 IN-

ARROW
COLLARS
15 cts. each, 6 for 9 0 cts.

C L U E T T , P E A B O D Y & CO . , I N C .

MAKERS

ESTABLISHED 1876

Dr. Francis J. Dickinson,
DENTIST
Office Hours; 8 a. m . to 8 p. m.

Henry C. Morrison, state superintend
Sundays by Appointment.
ent of public Instruction, will be the
458 Central Avenue,
D OVER , N . H .
speaker at convocation, Wednesday,
October 18.
esting and instructive. The program
is varied enough to suit all tastes and
the artists hired excell in their special
ties. There are two reasons for buying
a ticket (or two) to this series of enter
tainments. We ought to take advan
tage of the educational and social oppor
tunities in our college life; and as the
financial status of the project is not a
rosy one this year, we may advantage
ously exchange a do^ar for six pleasur
able winter evenings. The dollars will
lighten the burdens of the lecture course
committee and bring us full returns for
the investment.
PICTURE CONTEST

RULES.

Owing to the non-appearance of the
Y. M. C. A. handbook, the four year
picture contest rules are given below
The Freshmen photograph may be
taken any time with the exception of
Sundays between the opening of the
first semester and November 1 of the
same year.
At least seventy-five per cent of the
class enrollment shall leave Durham on
the day the photograph is taken.
The capture of the class president or
ten per cent of the class members shall
count a victory for the Sophomore class.
That we are an agricultural college
was amply attested last week by the old
red cow who peacefully grazed one
morning in front of Thompson Hall,
nor should we forget the young Jersey
bull that trotted around between De
Meritt Hall and the Library a few days
later. Better mend the fences before
some of our timid co-eds are scared to
death.

DURHAM TO LOVER
AND RETURN

FR EE!

Cream i!? Dairy Products

I f you buy a F O U N T A IN PEN
from us we will refund your car fare
W e rent typewriters, four months
for $5.00

General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratory,

494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

THE TYPEWRITER STORE,
106 Washington St., Dover.

Dr. F. I. Reynolds
D E N T IS T .
440 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

The

Largest Independent Dairy
Co. in New England.

Batchelder & Snyder Co.
Packers and Poultry Dressers

Blackstone, North & North Centre
Streets, Boston, Mass.

LOTHROPS-PINKHAM CO.,

Work Satisfactory

'1

Service Prompt

Leading Pharmacists,
Franklin Sq.,

Dover, N. H.

Agents for Kodaks and Photographic
Supplies
Dealers in Wall Paper, Room Moulding
and Window Shades.

Tel. 307-M

I

No. 1 Wnltlron Street. Cor. Central Avenue

0RPHEUM THEATRE,

GEORGE N . COOK,

DOVER, N. H.

-Fine Stationery.-

PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE.

Pictures and Picture Framing,
Wall Paper

Fox Metro Pictures.

H AM
THE HATTER.

Dover,

New Hampshire

Walk-Over Shoes
H . E. HUGHES

Walk-Over Shoe Store
426 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

j
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NEWSY ITEMS
OF THE ALUMNI.

If m

CREAn

SE P A R A T O R

SUPREMACY
38 Years ol De Laval Leadership
Supreme in Skimming Efficiency

Supreme In Improvements

Over 38 years of experience and
thousands of tests and contests the
world over have demonstrated the
De Laval to be the only thoroughly
clean skimming cream separator,
under all the varying actual use
conditions, favorable as well as un
favorable.

This has been the greatest factor in
De Laval success. Not a year goes
by but what some improvement is
made in De Laval machines. Some
of the best engineers in America and
Europe are constantly experiment
ing and testing new devices and
methods, and those which stand the
test are adopted.

Supreme in Construction

This applies to every part of the ma
chine— to the bowl, the driving
mechanism, the frame and the tin
ware. The De Laval patent pro
tected Split-Wing Tubular Shaft
Feeding Device makes
possible
greater capacity, cleaner skimming
and a heavier cream than can be se
cured with any other machine.

Supreme in Service

With its world wide organization and
with agents and representatives in
almost every locality where cows
are milked, no stone is left unturned
by the De Laval Company to in
sure that every De Laval user shall
get the very best and the greatest
possible service from his machine.
Supreme in Satisfaction

De Laval users are satisfied users,
not only when the machine is new,
The De Laval is substantially built.
but during the many years of its use.
The driving mechanism is perfectly
oiled and the bowl runs at slow Supreme in Sales
speed, all of which are conducive to Because they are supreme in effici
durability and the long life of the ency, construction, durability, im
machine. While the life of other provements, service and satisfac
cream separators averages from tion, more De Laval Cream Separ
three to flve years, a De Laval will ators are sold every year than all
other makes combined.
last from fifteen to twenty years.

T. A. THROPE, ' 10 HAS CHARGE
TELEGRAPH DISTRIBUTION
C. J. D resser,’ 1 4 with Burke Electric Co.
L. D. Jesseman, ’ 1 4 at Local Experi
ment Station Temporarily

Owing to considerable misunder
standing it was announced in last
weeit’ s New Hampshire that it had
been voted to discontinue the clubbing
policy with the Alumni Association.
It has since been voted that last
year’ s schem e of a rate of $1.50 for the
New Hampshire and Alumni Associa
tion dues will be continued for the
coming year.

Leroy D. Jesseman, ’ 14, has been pre
paring state and college exhibits at the
local experiment station for display at
the National Dairy Show, where he
will have charge of them. He was the
holder of a research scholarship at the
Graduate School of the University of
Missouri and received the degree of A.
M. in horticulture last June. The
subject of his thesis was “ The Develop
ment of the Fruit Tree as Effected by
the Season of Transplanting,’ ’ and he
intends to enter Experiment station
work.

Supreme in Durability

THE D E L A V A L S E P A R A T O R C O .
165 Broadway, New York.

29 E. Madison St., Chicago

Clarence J. Dresser, ’ 14, is at Erie,
Penn., with the Burke Electric Co.
The work, he says, consists mostly of
making special tests on electric drills
and also conducting some experimental
work.
Part of his letter is as follows: “ Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Woodman, ’ 14, who
are living here in Erie seem to be enjoy
ing a supreme state of matrimonial
bliss. I have visited them quite fre
quently, and we enjoy talking about our
former good times at N. H.

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
T. A. Throp, ’ 10, employed by the
Western Union Telegraph Co., in Bos
ton, Mass., now has charge of the com
pany’s local distribution in New Eng
land. This work involves a series of
GEO. J. FOSTER
CO., Printers and Publishers studies of the telegraphic distribution
facilities in the large cities to determine
Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H. Estimates on all kinds of Work what changes and future extentions in
Also Publisher of Foster’ s Daily Democrat and Weekly Democrat
the plant will be necessary both from a
and Enquirer.
maintenance standpoint and with a
385-337 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. view of obtaining the most efficient ser
vice to the principal business centers in
Thi* paper was Moiiotyped at this office.
each city.

STRAFFORD-NATIONAL BANK
DOVER. N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Asso
ciation Travelers Checks lor Sale.
S. RUNLETT & COMPANY,
D E A L E R S IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CIGARS,
CIGARETTES AND CHOCOLATES.
DURHAM,

r"

-

N E W H A M P S H IR E

George D. Emerson Company.
Wholesale Grocers.
The largest Distributors in New England of High Grade
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 cans.

Boston,

-

Mass.

Visit Schoonmaker’s
RED CROSS
DENTAL PARLORS. Barber Shop and Bowling Alleys
D R . W . L . DODGE, Dentist

For First class Barber W ork and the
Best of Alleys.

408 Central A v e.,
Dover, N . H .
On the Bridge

Main Street,

Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E, A. Shorey.

Compliments of

DENTISTS
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.

LEIGHTON'S

Durham, N . H .

Brackett’s Lunch,
Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and
Ice Cream.

Tel. 61-1 Durham, N . H .

CAFE! Leighton’s Barbershop.

Try Our
Special Sunday Dinner.

H. F. Judkins, ’ 11, is Associate Pro

SU R P LU S $300,000 fessor of Dairy Husbandry at the Con

C A P IT A L $100,000

Ne wait in hi* shop as he always
has chairs enough to accommodate
the crewd.

W. S. EDGERLY, The General Store.

Come in and see our new line of College Pins, Fobs, Cuff Links,
and Pennants, Etc. at reasonable prices.
D u r h a m , ............................................................................. ^

necticut Agricultural College, where his
duties include teaching, experiment sta
tion work and extension service. He
was the recent author of two extension
publications entitled “ Cooling Milk on
the Farm,” and “ Is Milk Milk?” He
is also superintendent of a state wide
educational milk and butter scoring
exhibition which is held at the college
every three months.

ANNUAL NEW HAMPSHIRE
NITRATE OF SODA AS A
POULTRY SOCIETY MEETING
HAY LAND TOP DRESSING
Discussion of Egg Laying Contests — Ex. Agronomy Department Carries on Experi
perimental W ork and Feeding—Pro
ments with Fertilizers on College
fessor Mitchel Speaks.
Farm—Very Successful

The program arranged for poultry
day was carried out in full with the ex
ception of the moving pictures. These
for some reason or other did not arrive in
time.
Professor Kirkpatrick, in his talk on
egg laying contests, said that this form
of competition is a valuable line of work
to the people of a state. It tends to
ward better and more profitable breed
ing, and is a step toward doing for the
poultry breeders, what the cow test
association in doing for dairymen. Be
sides being of interest, the egg laying
contests furnish a large amount of ac
curate average data on egg production
from selected birds. It is much more
desirable to have a thousand birds,
trap nested 'in competition with one
hundred men selecting than to have one
man do all the selecting. These con
tests also furnish the college of the state
an excellent opportunity for studying
the characteristics of the birds.
EXPERIMENTS NECESSARY

In discussing experimental work, Pro
fessor Graham pointed out the necessi
ty of experimental work being done in
each state because owing to varying
conditions things which apply in one
state, will not apply in another. He
also called attention to the fact that ex
perimental work is valuable in college
instruction. Men who do the practical
work along with the class instruction
are much better fitted. It is valuable
in extension work, as wide awake poul
try men are looking to their state agri
cultural colleges for results in experi
mental breeding and feeding. College
work is better supported by the people
of the state, when experimental work is
carried on in branches that interest
them. It is a big factor in putting the
college before the state and also ad
vertises the state as a whole.
BEST F E E D .

In regard to feeding, Professor
Mitchell said that it is necessary to use
some ground grains to get proper growth
as market stock. A ration must be
fed which will produce results economic
ally or poultry men will be unable to
compete with the present high prices of
grains. The ration should be com
pounded according to the per cent of
protein and crude fiber. A feed for
laying stock of about four percent
crude fiber and fourteen to sixteen per
cent crude protein, part of which comes
from an animal source, gives the best
results.
The slides shown on poultry condi
tions in New Hampshire were especial
ly interesting. They showed to what
extent poultry is being raised in the
state, and the increase in buildings and
equipment.
The slides were from a lot collected
by Professor Mitchell since he has been
at New Hampshire College, and are as
good and complete a set, on poultry
raising, as can be had.
The Poultry Growers’ Association
held a short business meeting, in which
business was transacted and officers
elected.

“ A letter from Yuling George Key,
’ 15, better known at N. H., as “ Jake”
states that he is situated in Shanghai,
China and is engaged in telegraph en
gineering. He also is a happy married
man but finds the responsibility of
maintaining his household a striking M E E T I N G O F B O O K A N D S C R O L L
contrast to the easy, care free life of a
CREATES UNUSUAL INTEREST.
bachelor.

H.
L. Hayes, ’05, called upon the ‘ ‘Book and Scroll,’ ’ held a meeting at
Electrical Engineering Department re the home of Dr. and Airs. Richards,
cently and for the first time inspected Tuesday evening. Reports were given
the new Engineering building, De- by the chairman o? the two committees
Meritt Hall. He is still superintendent concerning the pins and note books.
of Electrical Department of St Croix The pin has not been definitely decided
upon, but will be suggestive of the name
Paper Company, Woodland, Maine.
of the association. The note book will
“ A letter from Raymond W. Smart, have a dark blue leather cover, with the
’ 14, states that he is engaged in teach club insignia, and will have leaves for
ing in an industrial high school in clippings as well as notes.
Phyllis Blanchard read several poems
Southbridge,
Mass.”
(Signed)
written by a professor of mathematics
‘ ‘Foxy.’ ’
to a young school teacher, and her
N. D. Paine, ’ 13, is still at Kenogami, replies. ‘ ‘The Girl Who Played Good,’ ’
P. Q., and is now in charge of some very “ The Rhyme Maker,” “ The Children
large Electric and Hydraulic construc of the Scroll,” and “ The Unfaithful,”
were the titles of these unusual verses.
tion work.
Dr. Richards then read a sketch of
Philip Tootil, Ex. 2 yr., ’ 16, is at James Whitcomb Riley by Meredith
Kenogami, P. Q., managing the farm Nicholson which appeared in a recent
owned by Price Brothers Paper Com number of “ The Atlantic Monthly,” a
very intricate and humorous account of
pany.
the poet’s personality and tastes.
A selection from “ The Bigelow
Miss Marion E. Nash, ’ 15, is doing Papers,’ ’ on the Mexican War, was very
research field work in feeble-minded much enjoyed by the members, when
ness for the Training School of Vine Dr. Richards read it with emphasis on
land, N. J.
the inimitable drollery of the Yankee
dialect in which it was written.
Love poems will be discussed at the
E. D. French, ’ 10, is Boston City
Foreman of the Western Union Tele next meeting, and each member of the
elub will bring two of her favorite ones.
graph Co.

Basing their conclusion upon ex
periments conducted during the past
ten years, the Agronomy Department
recommends at this time only the ap
plication of 200 to 250 lbs. per acre
of nitrate of soda as a top-dressing for
hay lands not in rotation. While a
five-year rotation is considered more
profitable, such a rotation is not ex
tensively practised throughout the
state. Hence the work here reported
was conducted primarily for the benefit
of those who through prejudice or
necessity keep their fields in grass for
several years.
CLAY

SOIL

The tract of land selected for the ex
periments was a heavy boulder clay
soil, naturally adapted for grass grow
ing, but not well suited for a crop rota
tion system. This tract of land was
underdrained with lines of tile placed
40 ft. apart, and seeded down to clover
and timothy ten years ago. The land
was divided into 48 plots 20 ft. wide,
part of which contained one-tenth of an
acre, and
part only one-twentieth.
Every third plot was used as a check,
that is, was given no treatment at all.
Each of the remaining plots has been
top-dressed each spring during the past
ten years with the same kind and
amount of fertilizer. The object of the
experiment was to determine what
fertilizing constituent was most needed
and also what combination of fertilizing
constituents would give the best yields.
Two of the plots received applications
of manure instead of commercial
fertilizer.
BEST YI E L D

As a result of the nine-year experi
ment, it was found that neither phos
phorus nor potash gave a profitable
increase in hay, and that nitrate of soda
was the best carrier of nitrogen. The
results are interesting from the fact
that this is the only experiment of its
kind in New England, and also from
the fact that it has been a long-con
tinued one.
I N T E R E S T I N G PICTURES SHOWN
AT M E E T I N G OF W O M A N ’ S L E A G U E .

The monthly meeting of the Woman’s
League was held Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o’clock in the Girls’ rest room in
Thompson Hall.
The following program under direc
tion of Mrs. S. J. Sutherland was'given:
Piano Duet, Mrs. Scott and Miss Em
erson
Vocal Solo,
Mrs. Huddleston
Music,
Chorus of Seven Voices
Reading,
Mrs. Scudder
Pictures on “ Early Days in Dur
ham,” were shown by Miss Emerson.
These pictures which showed the town
and college buildings in its earliest days
created much interest among the stud
ents present.
Refreshments consisting of cookies
and sherbert were served.
Miss Verna Hardy, ’ 17, and Miss
Miss Julia Roberts, ’ 17, acted as hos
tesses.

N . H . C H A P T E R O F A L P H A CHI
S I GMA I N I T I A T E S N E W

MEMBERS.

At the last meeting of the local chap
ter of Alpha Chi Sigma four men were
initiated. They were Oscar C. Brown,
’ 17, of Portland, Me., Edgar S. Ross,
’ 17, of Nashua, John H. Rollins, ’ 17,
of Dover, and John A. Baker, ’ IS, of
Claremont and were bid last spring.
Alpha Chi Sigma is a national, pro
professional
chemical fraternity. It
was founded in 1902 at the University
of Wisconsin, and now has twenty-six
chapters of which Mu, the local chapter,
was established at New Hampshire Col
lege in 1908.

13TH A N N U A L C O N V E N T I O N OF
A G R I C U L T U R A L C O L L E G E S C OMI NG

The program for the 13th annual con
vention of the Association of x\merican
Agricultural Colleges and Experiment
Stations has just been published.
The meeting will be at the new Will
ard Hotel, Washington, D. C., Nov.
1\ I1) and 17.
One of the papers to be presented be
fore the Engineering division will be one
entitled“ Mechanic Arts of Sub Collegi
ate Grade of Land Grant Colleges” by
Dean C. E. Hewitt of New Hampshire
College.
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INTEREST CENTERED ON
NATIONAL DAIRY EXHIBIT

Buying a Suit and Overcoat
Men who don’t know just what they want generally wind up
here with correct Suit and Overcoat.

Our clothes will convince any man, espec
ially when comparisons of styles and
values are made.
Enormous Range o f Selections.

New Hampshire A pples will be Shown—
College Stock Judging Team to Com
pete— To be Held at Springfield

The interest of the agricultural stud
ents generally and the dairy division
specifically at New Hampshire College
is now being focussed upon the greatest
community effort New England has
ever undertaken, spoken of by its
sponsors as the ‘ ‘biggest idea conceived
in New England in half a century” —
the Eastern States Agricultural and In
dustrial Exposition with a great dedica
tion attraction, the National Dairy
Show. This great agricultural and
livestock show will be held at Spring
field, Mass., from Oct. 12th to 21st
inclusive.
APP LE DISPLAY.

Our stocks, as are pretty well known, are the most extensive
and diversified in this section.
You cannot make an entirely pleasing selection from smaller
assortments—at least the chances are against you. Big
stocks are part of our clothes service. Men come to us be
cause they know that everything that is new and desirable
is here.
Fine furnishings, headwear and footwear in abundance, carefuliy selected and reasonably priced.

Lothrops= Farnham Co.,
Reliable Outfitters.

Order your FALL SUIT of the Royal Tailors.
Come in and see the New Samples and Prices.

“C O L L E G E
W. H. HOYT. ’ 17, Mgr.

SHOP”
M. M cCONACHIE, Ass’ t Mgr.

We Want Every One to Know
that the best place to get their clean
ing, pressing and dyeing done is right
here. We do it well, return the ar
ticles quickly, and our prices are
very moderate.
There is such a
fresh, new look about the garments
which we clean that everyone is
pleased. Try us and be pleased too.

AMERICAN DYE HOUSE,
Somersworth, N . H .
“ College Shop,’ ’ Agent.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
OF N E W

YORK

$ 1 0 0 0 . Student’s Policy aged 19.
$11.20 Premium paid in 1915
2.49 Cash dividend paid in 1916
8.71 Net cost for first year
E R N E S T L . D A V IS , Supervising Agent,

Dunlap Block,

Manchester, N. H.

B U T T E R -J U D G I N G T E A M CHOSEN
AS R E S U L T
OF BOSTON

New Hampshire is to have a 50 box
display of apples at this show. Prof
Gourley is preparing this fruit which
comes from the orchards of Mr. Par
mentier of Hudson, Rosecrans Pillsbury of Derry, and Elmer Parker of
Wilton. In addition, the college is
training a stock team to go to Spring
field to compete against teams from
other agricultural colleges of the coun
try.
The college dairy department is also
to enter samples of market milk and
market cream and creamery butter in
this exhibition.
For many years Eastern breeders
and fair managers have desired an an
nual agricultural and livestock show of
National scope in the East, but none of
such magnitude has been produced.
The Board of Trade of Springfield under
the presidency of Joshua H. Brooks, a
progressive citizen, this year planned
to make the exposition a state-wide or
possibly a New England-wide institu
tion, but when the need for a National
show in the East was realized, it was
made of national scope.
CHICAGO A B A N D O N E D .

The fact that never again could a
successful National Dairy Show be held
at the Union Stock yards in Chicago
has been apparent since the close of the
last session. The failure of the city of
Chicago to erect an immense coliseum
on the lake front, that the Dairy Show
might use and so retain Chicago as its
permanent home led the management
to seek quarters elsewhere. Upon the
announcement that Chicago was to
be abandoned as a meeting place, three
cities, Springfield, Mass., Columbus,
Ohio, and Kansas City, Mo., sent dele
gations to Chicago to secure the show.
Both Columbus and Kansas City would
have been more accessible for an ex
hibition of national character than
Springfield, but the latter city was de
termined to have it. J. L. Brooks, pres
ident of the exposition, at the head of a
delegation twenty-two strong of New
England governors, bank and railroad
presidents, and leading manufacturers
went to Chicago in a special car for the
express purpose of securing the show.
The delegation informed the executive
committee that since they wanted the
dairy show to dedicate the Eastern
States Agricultural and Industrial Ex
position, they would charge nothing for
the use of the grounds and they would
guarantee the National Dairy Show
$35,000 gate receipts and promise an
attendance of 500,000 people, agreeing
to organize an extensive systematic
campaign of advertising and promotion.
The management of the show decided in
favor of Springfield.
BIG P R E P A R A T I O N S .

TRIP.

The contestants eligible for the final
try-out for positions on the butterjudging team visited commission houses
in Boston on Friday, Oct. 5, and judged
several samples. At Amos Keyes &
Co’s place, five samples were judged, at
E. E. Gray’s, three were placed, and at
the stand of C. E. Hovey & Co., in
Fanieul Hall market, three more were
passed upon. The stock of the last
mentioned firm was noteworthy be
cause of its extremely high quality. At
this place the contestants were given
the unusual opportunity of scoring
butter that retails for seventy cents the
pound, and scores 96 to 97, lacking 3
points of perfect butter. This is ex
clusively the product of a small clover
section in Pennsylvania. Vermont but
ter in five pound cartons selling for fifty
cents the pound was also judged here.
The proprietor in speaking of these
super fine quality products emphasized
the fact that there is always a demand
for the best, as the demand for this
high grade article exceeds the supply.
He urged the contestants to help raise
the standard of New England butter.
The men qualifying for the team in
the order named are W. H. Thomas,
L. H. Nixon, and W. H. Hoyt, with W.
P. Knox as alternate. The contest at
the National Dairy Show takes place
on Oct. 14th.
'
STATE SCHOOLMASTERS’ CLUB
W ILL HOLD A N N U A L

BANQUET.

The annual banquet of the New
Hampshire Schoolmasters’ Club is to be
held October 19 at the Eagle Hotel in
Concord. Professor Whoriskey, Presi
dent of the Club, will act as toastmas
ter. Among the speakers are listed
President E. H. Hopkins of Dart
mouth and H. C. Morrison, State Su
perintendent of Public Instruction.
PROFESSOR T A Y L O R SPEAKS AT
AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE.

Thursday, October 12, Professor Tay
lor spoke at a Conference of New Eng
land Agriculturalists, held in Boston by
The International Harvester Co. He
spoke on alfalfa in New Hampshire.
Professor P. G. Holden, the famous corn
expert of Iowa, addressed the same
meeting.
Tuesday, October 10, he spoke at
Nute Chapel in connction with the
West Milton community fair. His
subject was the modern agriculture.
MRS. C H A R L E S L . S I M M E R S T A L K S
T O C O L L E G E Y . W. C. A . A S S E M B L Y .

‘ ‘If you need society enter into social
life, if you need to study more, get busy
and study, but be sure to develope into
an all-around woman,’ ’ said Mrs.
Charles L. Simmers at the meeting of
the Y. W. C. A. on October 6 in Thomp
son
Hall. Mrs. Simmers, address
touched chiefly on the influence of col
lege on one’s character. She gave the
girls, especially the freshmen, many
good suggestions and practical advice.
The meetings for the rest of the year
will be held in the woman’s rest room in
Thompson Hall.
R I F L E R A N G E HAS B E E N PU T
IN O R D E R F O R F A L L

PRACTICE.

With the aid of four men, Captain
Sutherland has succeeded in rebuilding
the butts of the rifle range.
All the brush has been cleared away
from either side and also in front of the
targets. Some of the wall was rebuilt,
and the water which ordinarily backs
up into the pit, will be taken care of by
the new drain recently constructed.
This will eliminate the mud and water
which those who are manipulating the
targets have to contend with. The tar
gets themselves have been rebuilt, new
frames being used where necessary.
Not much money is to be expended on
the present range, however, since it is
not adequate for the needs of the col
lege. A new range must be located
which will enable the men to have 12
targets. The reason for this is that the
War Department calls for more inten
sive drill along this particular branch of
military training.

The Exposition has made an invest
ment of .'1750,000 in a permanent park
of 165 acres within twenty minutes
walk of the Springfield post-office.
There are six buildings erected for the
exhibition this year and more planned
for later years, eighteen in all. The
coliseum, in the center of this group, is
the largest building of its kind in the
world, being 300 by 200 feet. The
Machinery Hall is 300 by 230 ft. in
size. The cattle barns, having an area
of 90,000 sq. ft., accommodate 1,200 cat
tle. The Women’s Building, housing
the boys’ and girls’ exhibit this year has
a floor area of 25,000 sq. ft. There
will also be a large dining hall besides
large Chautauqua tents for judging con
tests and demonstrations. A large
parking space is provided for 5500 au prize is now almost beyond question for
tomobiles.
Springfield has within a 10-mile radius,
S U CC E S S A S S U R E D .
600,000 people, and within a hundredThe financial success of the enter- mile radius the greatest population of
THE CHURCH IN DURHAM.
any point in the United States with
the single exception of New York city.
Preaching 10:45 a m.
Bible School 9:45 noon
The fair grounds are readily accessible
First-class Work Guaranteed.
by trolley, railroad, and boulevard from
The Rev. Vaughn Dabney will preach.
all parts of New England. This is the
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.
greatest show New England enterprise
ALL WELCOME
360 Central Avenue, Dover
has ever staged.

The HORTON STUDIO

NEW FLOWERS ARE WINTER
ATTRACTION ONDER GLASS
Many Additions Being Made to Green*
house Collection— Increased In*
terest in Greenhouses

Increased interest in the college
greenhouses this winter will center
about the new chrysanthemums, car
nations, and sweet peas, the planting
of which has been completed
A notably representative collection
of the deservedly
popular
single
chrysanthemums has been added this
year to the college greenhouses thru
the influence of instructor James Macfarlane. The varieties of the large
flowering kinds have also been added
to by purchase and by the kindness of
Professor Lumsden of Cornell Univer
sity, formerly of New Hampshire
College, who sent a collection of the
best varieties grown at the Cornell
greenhouses.
NOVELTIES

IN C A R N A T I O N S

In carnations, besides the old favorities, the houses are planted with a
number of the novelties sent out last
season, thus enabling the comparison
of the new and the old contestants for
the public favor. A number of these
are coming into blossom now. The
Burpee company of Philadelphia sent
a collection which includes, not only
the wonderful hybrids already sent out
by that firm, but also a number of new
hybrids not yet offered to the public.
The trial will be full of interest. To
Arthur T. Boddington of New York
City the college is indebted for a col
lection of the new Austrialian sweet
peas known as the Concord. They
bear magnificent flowers of all shades.
The variety Yarrawa has gained an in
ternational reputation in a few years.
A large variety of other flowers, such
as a retail florist finds useful for his
trade, will be found in the various houses
These include the Bouvardi", a* favorite
of fifty years ago and again coming into
vogue, Stevia or double sweet alyssum,
Forget-me-nots the facinating snap
dragon in all shades of color, Pansies,
Stocks, Mignonette, and a host of
flowering plants in pots.
The palm house as usual is replete
with a variety of foliage
plants,
the tropical effect of which is much ad
mired by visitors.
The palms appear in a particularly
healthy condition thanks to the efforts
of the students in Horticulture 60 dur
ing their laboratory periods last spring
when the plants were transferred from
pots into the tubs in which they are now
growing.
E N L A R G E M E N T OF ZO O LI G IOA L
D EPARTM ENT MADE NEC ESSATY

As a result of the growth in the
zoology department, one of the Eng
lish class room in Thompson Hall has
been taken over by the department for
a recitation room and laboratory.
In this room the advanced courses in
zoology will be given.
These will
include zoology 53, 65, 67 and 69.
Ample space and opportunity will be
given in this laboratory for Faunal
zoology, comparative study of the In
vertebrates, Histology and Embriology.
As yet the new equipment has not
arrived, but tables have been placed
about the room. Curtains are to be
purchased and placed in the windows
so as to exclude the light while con
ducting experiments.
New electric
lighting fixtures are to be installed,
and more closets are to be added to
facilitate in keeping the materials in
good order.
There are about 15 taking these
courses. Previously they have had to
get in their time as best they could, and
frequently their work conflicted with
other classes in the zoology laboratory.
Under the new arragement however,
this work may be carried on without
any interruption whatever.
GOOD E X A M P L E OF AR T IF IC IA L
GR AN ITE AT DE MERITT H A L L .

The entrance steps to De Meritt Hall
are the maiden attempt in Durham to
get along without the true granite.
These steps are constructed centrally
of solid concrete over-laid with a four
inch granite veneer.
This veneer is composed of four
different kinds of sand, chosen for their
separate coloration, which is pounded
full and mixed with just enough cement
to make a staple mass. After sufficient
time has elapsed after the application
of the veneer for it to thoroughly harden
the entire surface is buslihammered.
It is this last stage of construction that
brings about the real natural effect of
our own granite which is so deceptive
to the unexperienced eye.

